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THE V PS»*"PRIA SEMI-WEEK LI QQ] THURSDAY APRIL 8 1897Cbe Colonist an agitation for a change and the farm

ers responded to it, so that now the 
domestic supply in some lines is greater 
than the home demand, and in others ii 
very nearly equal to it. Probably a 
similar result would follow a similar 
agitation here. At least it is well worth 
while tox make, every possible effort to 
keep m the Province the millions which 
within the next few

SSsirSKst M GUINEA GW.
non, and I never answer questions.” ________ :

I

Paine’s Celery Compound_________THURSDAY, .APRIL 8, 1897.

THE LATE MR. KITCHEN.

The announcement of the death of 
Thomas E. Kitchen, M.P.F., will be re
ceived with very general regret! Mr. 
Kitchen was a gentleman who enjoyed 
and deserved the confidence and respect 
of all who knew him either In his pub
lic or private capacity. • He "was pains
taking in his public work* ever on the 
alert to do what he believed to be best for 
the country. A man of very pronounced 
•news, he naturally came into frequent 
collision with those in whose bands 
entrusted the administration of affaire, 
but he never forgot to be courteous and 

■ his nature forbade him to be anything 
else but honorable. His political op
ponents concede his many virtues equal
ly with his political friends. Of per
sonal opponents he had none. He leaves 
behind him the memory of a faithful 
public servant and an honest

rm
W^stsbSS
w^seei
W1-EAD-»cfZ2{>y«ii CAt.,EAi-Crs
f Tbc Steele0°^S,

The Columbian complains because the 
provincial government is not going to 
get cheap money for the farmers. Will 
our contemporary kindly formulate a 
planrby which this could be done? We 
ask the question in good faith, for it 
would be exceedingly interesting to have 
all the-talk about “cheap money” 
crystallized into something resembling 
a business proposition.

The Precious Metal Lies in Fever 
Laden Swamps Where Death 

Hovers. Saves Sleepless, Nervous and D _ 
People From Insanity.espondentyears will be paid 

out for produce which our farmers can 
raise. Prospectors Dare Fever and Massa

cre to Enrich Themselves in 
-the New Wealth Area.the railway bill.

the great medicineThe position of the Vancouver World 
in regard to the proposed railway sub
sidies is substantially that anything 
beyond the granting of assistance to a 
road from the Coast to Kootenay is not 
to be thought of. The objection is made 
that the line from Bute Inlet to Ques- 
nelle will be through a howling wilder* 
ness. We fancy that the wilderness 
through which the Nelson & Fort Shep
herd road was built “ howled » about 
as badly before that road was constructed, 
and as the howl was changed to a hum 
of industry by that road, so we fancy 
the tone of Central British Columbia 
will be changed by a railway. We fancy 
also that one would find very consider
able “ howling wilderness ” on the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay line. It is, in
deed, rather a remarkable objection to 
make against a development railway 
that the country sought to be opened is 
as yet undeveloped. But the objection 
is not well taken. Cariboo is not a howl
ing wilderness. It is on the contrary 
one of the most promising regions in the 
whole Province, and it only needs a rail
way to the Coast to become the scene of 
remarkable prosperity. The World will 
hardly go on record as denying this.

In regard to the road from Penticton' 
to the Boundary Creek district, it is ad
mittedly desirable that immediate steps 
should be taken to afford railway 
nection between that valuable

HAS NO EQUALNew Guinea is having a gold mining
THE CANADIAN PRESS boom at the same time that the revival

----- - ' comes to British Columbia. It
the beautiful in BossLAND. that the huge island to the 

It is surprising how the winter hangs Queensland is attracting 
“ ab<»ut five feet of snow despite the recent

Sunday some tfx in“chls moreteto But “ambare river, and the fact that the 
this was a soft, warm snow and will no best gold is near a swamp which spreads 
doubt go off rapidly and take a great fevers.
rnore°enow fiflen<thani tiiet'tw'?1preced-
mg winters takmrtogether. Should the “amed El Cl f-°bb, has supplied Austra- 
warm weather set in strong our neigh- lian newspapers with a few interesting 
bore down the Columbia had better put noteB “bout the new gold field. Mr 
on their stilts.—Rossland Record. Lobb has had a very long residence in

settles the question. British New Guinea, and he has pro-
It appears to be settled beyond anv ü-îm1 °° m9st1,of the adjacent islands 

reasonable doubt that the silicious oris '-,Pe 18 therefore in a position to
of the Rossland camp are free milling ffS^f^iL801116 a-uîhq«lty on the Bub- 
and that at least 75 per cent, of the lh P°?Blble future of those

the last Le Roi test, which we Wish ^ token, fr°m the «mall mining 
to-day, seems to be conclusive PIf it is groups’. and adventurous parties of
elusive! dODOt 866 WbatWOnM be con- fherWtoeahLretV7Ndewy5uinia8 The

JatJa-srs1 si t ES“‘" '^ «srvffi»“
commends the immediate construction w? 4a 8ea 8°me 8 miles only from the 
by hie company of a 200-ton millimr Jj°.UIld?ry of German New Guinea. Here, 
plant. He is a very conservative and 94?oz-waB obtained after
careful man. He has had great exneri- °° y a fevf day« washing, as parties

»? ÜSïÂÆt'tl 55 roBSwteiSbtS
»d«lo« - this ..i'S* “,r,.SïLite

We regard the success of this test as rwnd £ba\the ,0DK valley between the 
the beginning of a new era in the hie- Stan,ey range and the north east
tory of this camp. It settles the ques- a°* îruDg nWi y,®.4 ,retu/n «ch yields, 
tion of the profitable treatment of all our in*0! Wl1 ’ be thinks, be cut up that
silicious ores which run above $5 a ton ™lley to a point near the head of the
Of these ores we have an inexhaustible 5Iambare river, but until that is 
supply.—Rossland Miner. done he would not advise any pros-

pector from Ihc Eouthero colonies 
THE estimates. -or from, the north either, to be

I ne appropriations on the whole are tempted into an endeavor to reach the 
quite satisfactory to this district as a Bpene of the find. It is possible to make 
whole.—Wellington Enterprise. the mouth of the river in one of the

A needed bailway. numerous boats which ply between the
There should be aid extended to a rail- In!!1™11?, thf ma™land- But that is 

road to Cariboo. It might be sufficient t°«! ^ ml 68 fr°m the spot where gold 
if it started from the head of Butte In- dl8COvered- 11 « m the heart of a 
let. This would bring the rich gold ÜÜP0''6 8warnp, and the chances of a 
fields of that region within reach of the th! °r nortbern visitor escaping 
Coast, and steamers would furnish the kÜ îf'er are-veLy 8ma11- Even should 
necessary additional transportation fa- >pe° J16 fortunate m that re-
cilities.—Comox News apect, it would be necessary to keep up

Victoria „t„=t tb! 8UPPlle?. and this is both difficult
T and expensive. New Guinea will yet,

ihe Pacific coast papers are, with good Mr- E°bb has no doubt, be one of thé 
reason, whooping up” their maritime «old-producing areas of Australasia. But 
greatness. It certainly is something for “at time is not yet, and he thinks that 
the port of Victoria to point to the fact the climate is such as to render it im- 
inat it leads m the way of tonnage. The Perative that the country should be first 
returns show that during the last vear opened up by prospectors from Northern 
i£°°„3?88elB* with a tonnage of 929,669, Queensland, who are to a certain extent 
entered the port, a falling off from the mured to the climate, 
previous year, but still leaving it first,
Press”*1 001111118 Becond-—Ottawa Free

on,y med.thetooub^to!1? theGdhmentofna5 P This^won^ and wa>'
somnia. h lead to 8l«=Plesanese or in- be used at ff'satist^t nature ^oukl

lesIsntfretl?,7n8Season thousands are rest- nmd(,wnlltSare desired' Do “oun! "

rgèæf^yeBih^F“”vbta^ thsSSi"rS:
^ad”

^ifEESdESH —S

was
eeeme 

north of ?ERIprospectors 
massacre on the:

, There has never been 
ers Khoalil guard againei 
«îare. There has never] 
Ferry'.« Seeds were more ] 
alway;; (he best. Fd 
dealers everywhere. Insil

y

FERRY’S SEEman.
is fail of informatioe 1 
planters. There will „ev 
than now to send for the ]
D. Wl. Ferry &. Co.,V

FARMING IN BRITISH COL ÜMBIA.

The progress of mining development 
in this Province and the certainty of ex
tensive railway operations in the near 
future mean much for British Columbia 
farmers. It is no exaggeration to say 
that within the next five years 1,000 
miles of new railway wilt be either com
pleted or in course of construction. The 
subsidy bill before the legislature

ou serk

* DOCTOR WHO VISITS li 
EVERY HOME.

To Farmers, Market
pro-

vides for 400 miles of road which will 
certainly be built within that time. The 
Crow’s Nest Pass road and others pro
jected in Kootenay will almost make up 
the difference and there is certain to be 
railway extension on Vancouver island. 
The Canadian Pacific will build branches 
into the mineral lands lying immediately 
north of its main line, and if the Yukon 
country continues to advance as it now 
is doing railway connection up in that 
direction will be certain. In view of 
these and other considerations of a like 
character, it does not seem extravagant 
to estimate that within five years 1,000 
miles of new railway will either be 
pleted or begun. The average cost of 
such lines will probably be at least $20,- 
000 a mile or $20,000,000 in all.

We do not know any way of estima
ting the probable outlay in connection 
with mining during ;that period. The 
recent discoveries as to the free milling 
quality of Trail Creek ores indicate such 
a revolution in gold mining that all 
available data are useless for calcula
tions as to the future of this industry. 
The known silver lead deposits are be
coming more numerous with 
month’s prospecting. It is surely not 
unreasonable to estimate that within 
five years 100,000 persons will be en
gaged in mining in various parts of the 
Province.

!
♦

♦♦ The Victoria Chemical 
tilizers at the following pri

Muriatic of Potash...........
Sulphate of Potash..........
Kainite....................................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda).. 
Bone Superphosphate...

♦♦< ► ♦♦
♦♦< ►

1 ►
< ► ♦♦

OU will naturally wonder how 
visit

o a physician can**
every household throughout the country. ÎÎ 

, He does * m this way; this little article 
♦ into every home and through it Doctor
$ sPeaks to every He speaks to you He asks ♦♦
Jyou m sacred confidence, the following questions, 8 
; : which you will do well to answer in person or by letter : ft 

3VTB2ST **

♦ ♦>< ►
< *
< ► ♦ ♦ Smaller quantities!goes♦♦

Ratcliffe ftcon-
region

and the Coast at the earliest possible 
day. There will certainly be great min- 
ing development all through the Kettle 
River country this year. We want the 
trade built up there brought to the Coast 
and to come as soon as possible. This 
can be done by rail to Penticton, from 
which point connection can be made via 
Okanagan lake with the Shuawap & 
Okanagan railway to the Canadian Pa
cific. The distance will be greater than 
by a direct line from Penticton to Hope 
and thence along the south shôre of the 
Fraser to Vancouver, but all the require
ments of trade could be very well met 
by it for the immediate future. If traffic 
makes a line to compete with the Cana- 
dian Pacific

STATE ORE
Established 

1880.
A general Ore Market. 

Colorado. Modern Mills 
Denver, Idaho S 
Ore Sold on Comp 
our reference book. Addi 
UNO GO., Denver, Colo. Go]

Sam|i
j •

prmgs I 
etitivcom-

woivnzEzisr ♦♦« ►
▲ Are you weak? 
o Is your sleep refreshing?
4 ► Do you have emissions?
+ Do you have pimples ? 
a Do you shun society ?
4 ► Are you lacking self-confi- 
4 > dence?
4 ► Do you have dizziness?
< ► Are your thoughts gloomy ?
4 > Is your memory poor? 
i ► Have you weak back ?
4 ► Do vour kidneys pain?
♦ Have you exhausted 
4 ► vitality?
4 ► Are your nerves unstrung?
4 ► Do you contemolate marriage 

♦< > Are you fit for matrimony?

t:

I HachJ"U periodical head- ♦♦ 

D°painhU- h‘Ve bearlng-down^
Do you ieel tired or languid > ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ' ♦♦ 
Is your complexion sallow " ♦♦ 
Are you subject to dizzy ♦♦

pOR CATARRH,-, 
Colds, Son

you
Us? Pure JSuealyptus Off...] 

Eucalyptus Salve...... ;. J
spe

Are you constipated »

™ y°u leucorrhoeal dis 
charges?

Have you hysteria9 
Is^our sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet0

♦♦
6 ♦♦
♦ ♦your

FLITTON Prop., Van<
♦♦
♦ ♦

PAINT YOUR BUG
I As these symptoms become more prominent the** 

power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-8 
i : appear. Try and get back what you have lost Ex ♦♦ 
;; plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
tnized everywhere as the greatest living specialist on« 
♦ all sexual diseases of both men and

each necessary and a route 
through the mountains to Hope is not 
too expensive to be feasible, the legisla
ture can easily provide a‘subsidy for it.
For the purpose of settling the feasibility 
of such a line from a commercial stand-

ernment to have one made. The atti- ----- ’ onist, was not from the Victoria com-
tude, therefore, of the government The “Bonmot ” of the Period. pany 8 daim after all, but from the *♦
K..* a,, u™ 1™ tb, „ ,h, “• ™“ •"*« or ^.TSrdoM’EK’gV fiiSr I :

'"-““-"cSArs4 S km,.01 ,t*r. fi 
îSS^TàLtoïSSs: "*• — wSE I:
to ior tb.t H«"o»So?2Gd bSSSVkhtSS.

portion of that line which will afford lincago Record. " ' ' returning at an early hour yesterday
railway facilities to the farmers on the T,h,in,k ho” they used to torture men i-> • v
lower Fraser, with a survey of the gap ^ 0.» 5S£?tSKe852££y^C^

between these two portions. This seems Ye?i, the7,eyen put cracker crumbs in jubilant over the prospects of his com- 
. . .... like a very reasonable proposition from beds and made PeoPle sleep there.” pany. He states that the trip was a

up mto millions of dollars. The every point of view. doctor?. very satisfactory one, and that the new
certainty of a great demand for British In considering a railway policy it is =tru JéntS)-wélf70pemng hlS 'case of in" ^ 8°!d ia a vbry ri?b ona- A
stated ™ Pr°dUCe 18 thU8 dem0D' n~ytolook at things from a prac- -Chtof^edRiD ^^Vith* b^ht

, ,, , - tlcal standpoint. The $4,000 subsidy ord- P ' g K gold in various sized spots, are
, At present the home market is not would not be sufficient to secure the con- “ Gripsack has got his appetite back f^blb*‘ed around‘own, but the bulk of 

supplied with home produce, and unless struction of a road from the fwl aSai"' PP baCk LhL!pec!T ar« on the steamer
there is a great increase in the domestic Pentictnn A • • the Coast to How did he do it?” Maude, which called at the mine an
supply a verv lame n„rt in ,™84 Penticton. A Dominion subsidy would rn,HGbt Sau8ht “.a washout and the rail- b?ur Dotore >he Hope reached there.

PP y a very large part, in fact the be needed, and a question will at once 0 d ti d to Pa? hls board for a week.” The new strike was not made in the

S'ÏÏ,ro"‘”'“”Pro'i"“ w-ennf 1 ,th,tt n° ™ore serious question is very likely that Dominion aid could be you.’;-YonkereStatesmaiît’ “rllS° with “me of the snecimens arlliterally en- 
., ll4r?n48 the people of British Columbia got for the proposed line from Penticton He-I suppose vour thoughts casedm barnacles. The new ledge is 4

b,grombe„ a. ET^V‘to„ d£~,;ih *8
el as anywhere else in the world. Dominion has already recognized It thaVïasrsald d,unnS the service. ” the tunnel. Another ledge joins it from

It is not of îmnortance only to the farm- would add immcod , ' 14 Ye^’ I heard a lady behind the other side, so that when the tunnel
ere but to the mercho^.= X .1 . e Iarm would add immensely to the value of 2®,v: l9n t »t stunning?’ ’’—Yonkers has reached the junction of'the three
one else no matt 48 and.40 every- 4bat road, which would thereafter doubt- ,.'"”"(1 m m ledges, rich rock is expected. The tun-

ee, no matter what his business less earn the interest on its bonds and T’tnn!,!,?Cl°dly- What.’s w/ong, old chap ? nel is looking well and is coming into
maybe. We have heard it alleged that provide a sinking fund forheirredemp- ti&WwtZ ^ Pur" SS? f06,!^8 ore!* The
one reason why the foreign supply of tion. We cannofsee a single objection ^ibd’^eeton w dto ng and 18 “°w 8 to 9
ïïsrïsnsir r tï “? ~b> » «■ °-”2" - razz ssnssss, „ „ ,h„ '■mb. ... ,mW

facilitian nf * t .ho™e 4armer8 lack and cannot understand how any member 1 eiPected to find it,” sail the visTtine the “hd rock and glistening bright and 
facilities of transport, which are not pro- of the legislature can justify onoositinn ^““«“er, who was taking a look at the y°,- ?w üf0??84 tbe. eeaweed, a piece of 
vided because the amount of produce to to it Thai the a, h!;. L!, °PP0Slhon Mas°Slc Tempie for the first time, “hd gold about 2% or 3 inchee long by
be moved is not lame ennnah VE ? •? ? . ^hat the subsidy bill does not “Wherein does it come short?” asked M mch in width. This has been left in
an i V g enough to make it also include a road from Chilliwack to h thern brother. place as a curiosity for the inspection of
an object for ratiwayor steamboat man- Penticton is surely no objection to this my «potation”” retoined*”?!68 sh°1 of the numerous visitors to the spot. No' 
agers to cater for it. There is probably part of it, especially as enough is toft ô afi^sup^ed toe^gh^t1 d”' stifka “thi h^eD 7°ne on 4be
something in this, and it seems as if the the proposed loan to ... 1 fro® members met on the thirty-third u4/1!6’ what gold has been taken out
way to overcome the difficulty is for tha tion of tho n -v 8ubaldlze this por- floor.”—Chicago Tribune. haying been knocked off with a hammer.
farmers to co.onlÜü mu , h °f the Coast-Kootenay road if its --------------*_________ Quite a number of prospectors are flock-
, °Perate- Thus, tot the'construction is shown to be feasible from Trimmer, ing to the island and they.are beginning

mers in any community which lacks an engineering and commercial noint of BETTER TIMES. to penetrate the sontherly end, which at
regular communication meet in the view P nt of T. , . , present might be said to be absolutely
spring and decide in a _____ _ !e . The newB wblch comeB of the re-open- unexplored country. A number of claims
what thev can nrnd„n= h ■ T!y 8 4 —------------------ ln8 of factories in different parts of the eurr°undmg the Victona-Texada Co’s.

2f=v5
position! ^We "ancvThat^somelh"" ^d BOmet ^ Papers^onT/Lptd To &ttos oTriocks^aregrowing" 

might be done in this way SOmethl118 8e-e don,6; Fortunately for the cause of ,aand Pricea are drmly maintained. At

-i—«. '•

tended* t TZ * 8imply in" Mo=- Meeey Del Val has been inter- of « “astoavKny^slîbto
tended to induce such a discussion. All viewed. That is a n,,,»,™ vance of duties by a preliminary tariff
that a newspaper can do is to keep the talked to him in’ Vo v?P!. but 4h“ always takes place whe/an im-’
actual facts of the case before theto at not eL tn d^ • ,! b“4 14,8 "ease m duties is n sfght. Of course 7t
tention Tn. hie f1 , not ea8-v to determine who did the inter- wdl have no unsettling effect on bnsi-
Premier référé to ti ll "’’Tv ^ ViewiDg' The report recalls the story of g688. It wifi not create alarm anywhere.
Premier refened to the importation of an American congressman who was tot e°n“<J“ence of this outpour- 
farm produce from the state of Washing- waited nnon hv «nLT z .1, mg L of good8 from the bonded
ton. Six years ago that state mEp-f w“itea upon by an indignant delegation warehouses will be a heavy exnan- 
ish Columbia was sending’ e BllS* & constituents. He received them with 8101» in the volume of the duties^his 
most M !?°d 8 away for courtesy, listened to them with dignity ™onth, which will undoubtedly, for the
most of its produce. The press kept upj*nd when the spokesman closed hto re-’. Gtob'e-D^^rat?6 deficits-84’ ^uto

n j. w. me:
Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Plai 
Glass. Fort St.,above Dougld 

4 sel0-ly 1

GLISTENING GOLD. TTT^ STEAM DYE Ml 
-O/VV# 141 Yatd
Ladies and gent’s garments 
nishings cleaned, dyed or pi 

elj-lydAi

A very large portion of the vast 
lay on account of railways, mining plant 
and mining labor, which it will be read- 
ily seen must in the next five years 
amount in the aggregate to more than 
$50,000,600, will be expended for food, 
for beef, mutton, pork, poultry, butter’ 
cheese, eggs, fruit and vegetables. We 
enumerate only those articles of farm 
produce that can be profitably raised in 
this Province.

out-
♦♦women. ♦♦♦♦DRi RATCLIFFE UoruOTiSea!Pe8tri° Moil Trpqfmpnf tent°ln!?ly per" ♦♦

tnre, Siphilis, Varicocele, Hydrocele hldll 11 Cdllllclll *ept ,and always {J 
Piles, Rapture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, wrlle to the doctor if you can-' ff
Blood and Skin Disetees and Diseases prfv S^n'iP011 hlm' ♦»
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, aiiefgses to all desèribïngthrir tronbles”*1 it 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, snndfVwh”’ n a m' ™ 8 P», except ÎÎ 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. W consulted from Î*

713 FIRST AVENUE, H 
> Seattle, Wash.

isroTi
Notice is hereby 

date I intend to 
sioner of Lands 
purchase 
pasture land in Lillooet D 
at a stake marked M.L.M., t 
to south line of Lot 13, then 
40 chains; thence S. 4C cJ 
chains to initial post

given th 
apply to 

and Wor 
hundred

|| Dr. Ratcliffe «What proportion the 
cost of these will form of the whole ex
pense of feeding the workmen on rail
ways and in the mining camps can only 
be roughly approximated, but it will 
run

ilAGNUS L
U

March 17th, 1S97.

NTOTI

Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable.

We, 
inténd 
mission 
purchase 160 acree 
em shore of Tofi: 
Kennedy I 
Coast of V 
north we 3t corn 
89; thence 
chains; thence n 
the shore of Tofin 
the shoreline to 

Clayoq 
March 2,1897.

the undersigned, six 
making application 
er of Land and Worn 
ie 160 acree of land, s 

5 oi l'onno Inlet, 
River. Clayoquot I 
ancouver Island; 

er post of W. 
th 40 chain 

ce north 40 ch 
no Inlet; th 
the place of 
uot Fishin

i t costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.**
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

"^TQTICE is hereby given 
Jl_n| date we intend appli 
able the Chief 
Works for permission to pur 
land situate on the south 
Passage, Clayoquot Sound, 
at a stake marked “N. W. 
Co.’’ thence south 40 chai 
chains, thence north 40 chi 
thence following the shore 
of commencement for 80 chi 

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13. If 
Clayoquot Fishing & r 

Alfred M

They Fit the Boot Commissi

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810.
T'fc /-t w rn. V J‘ E- MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., LTD.
fel8-sw-------- ♦b

y SI A GENTS—“Victoria, si 
jCx the book of the vear; I 
illustrations ; elegant bindim 
pros oectus free to workers 
particulars. G. M. Rose & ‘

.5 <: 3
3S3 FTIO LET- A farm in Nortl 

JL ate entry. For partiel 
Copeland, Sidney, V.I.S3

& 65n! Ill**— c8
C 3
§ n

v-♦- €

KeepTn stoêk'ïîàl^snDnîv'of ï^I«ln»^SerSASîru,^?nufSctnrere ot 811 c,ass-8 of MBchirery* 
Steam Fittings, S

P.OCD°rIwerr7^lRX“dBr 8treet ^ wJZtaJkvsnns, Vancouver, B.C.

7M- Telephone 316. Cable address, “Co-e."

'»i

STOCK CERTIFI 
STOCK LEDGER 
STOCK mm 
MINERS’ PAY ! 
MINERS’ CASH

Vancouver, April 5. — (Special.)— company of Slocan. The Buffalo claim 
GOOD WOMAN-BAD heart. Eight claims, said to be as rich as the handle/ by the company is situa ted...

When Could the Lite of a Loved n„. k famons Leckie claims, have been taken F<??r ^i,e G™ek road, three and a half 
Hore Uncertain Than When Attacked by “P by 4,16 Fire ^ke Mountain com- toe Slœan A1® C'°8e.t0
«“e DrSeaA»7wVcOHTaHlntofi‘ pany’ i“c»porated last week. They are

"nSrisotonlakee.FireMDUntain

and Care You Permanently. 8° ^ ^ ^ MuT

“ This is to certify that my wife has been dreds in «old aI>d silver valued situatSl $157'26 ; $262’48 i î265’601 ^46.42. 
vear38rAfterhlvfrt <?18e?s5 f°r over twenty on Harrison lake, will be ready for ship- , The news of the victory of the ladies’ 
edtos i,mnmer»h^ ^Lrled do5tors andrem- “ents as soon as the water is high hockey team ia Victoria Saturday was 
cured two totties of Dr r4’1 p?0" e“0HKh to admit a boat to come along- received with great delight by the
the Heart, and she has received 8‘m 4bf m.'Pe’ . . friends of the young ladies at home,
fit from it than from all the doctors and all Mr. Leckie and Mr. McKinnon of Van- H. O. Bell-Irving left yesterday for 
cures used heretofore. I am ptoasS to cere c°uv«r “re president and vice-president, Ottawa. He will interview the govern - 
tify to the excellence of this wonderful rem- respectively, of another company whose ment on several matters of great Import* 
edy’ „ . „ prospectus has last been presented to ance to the province.

Sold bv T> To.” Alfred Alto,ne tofS?S^°re *12 40 ,he
y Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall I Co. new organization ia the Buffalo Mining on Nelson island6 h8S Deen dl8covert ,J
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SEALS.
1 WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES
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